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It's the holidays already! | hope everyone gets
what they wantfrom Santa.

| want to thank everyone that helped with this
issue. It is a little later than | wanted it to be, but
my life has becomevery busy lately, and PEZ has
to get squeezed in when | can find the time.
Whathave | been up to? Well, we just finished a

major phaseof renovating our home. | personally
installed a 500 foot fence around the yard, and put
in over 400 square feet of wood flooring. We are
also painting, wallpapering and lots of other stuff!
Now weare on to phase two...the bathroom. I'm
starting to sound like Mike Robertson! (A joke for
all you PEZheads that subscribed to the OP back
in the early 90's) | appreciate everyone's patience.
Enjoy the newsletter! Dennis

*** NOTE ***

| am having trouble with the TFPS
webpage right now. Therefore,| didn't flag any
pictures to put on the site from this issue. | will

haveit updated soon| hope, so checkit from time
to time to see some newcolor pictures! Thanks.

www.narrowgate.net/~fliptoppez

Thanks To This Issue's Contributors...
www.garfield.com...DjMDE @ aol.com

JANE magazine...(Heather )Pezzzgirli@ aol.com
Crystal PEZ Photos...Jamie Gerdes
Bon Appetite...Lynda Burgiss
The Tenth Justice... Mangabey @ aol.com
Big Lots Ad...Michael Porter
Burlingameon TV...Nancy Yarbrough Doss
ebay in WS Journal...Roland and Cyndi mueller
PEZ watch pictures...Brien Foy
Asterix contest card...Kim Lundie
Professional Candy Buyer magazine...Jill Cohen
Thrasher magazine...Andrea Tolley
Lucky You book...Lynda Burgiss
DSH Space Gun...Bob Tipton
Currents catalog...Stacie McKay
Minn. Conv. pictures...Eric & Nathan Thorell
LA Meeting picture... Tanya Wilson
Beckett's Hot Toys magazine...Lynda Burgiss
The Chicago Tribune...Ron Jerome
US Airways magazine...Kurt Graybill
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Hi Dennis - They have to give me an itinerary, the phone num-
| just wanted to let you know that you're latest
issue wasreally great! | especially enjoyedall of
the photos you hadin the issue, like of the Ohio
convention and the photos of Eduard Haas in Canada
werereally cool. Hope to see the same coverage
in Minnesota. Thanks for having such a cool
newsletter available to us Pezheads....we would be
lost without it, especially with the back page full of
the coming newreleases!
Katie Oltrogge

Dennis,
| just received my FTPS newsletter today(I just
subscribed). There is so much info, all this new
stuff. What really interested me wason the back
page and all that new stuff you wrote about. If things
work out well with the new SW,, it'll be something
really great! Whatcould it be? | can't wait till all the
newstuff comesout. Well, I'm not finished reading
it yet, great newsletter Dennis.
Michel Condoroussis

Dennis,
Here's a picture of how | greeted my new batch of
7th grade students this year. Can you imagine the
looks on their faces when they saw the door? They
all thought | was crazy...
but | have tumed themall
into yup... PEZheads!
We spendat least 20
minutes each period dis-
cussing our new findsat
flea markets, attics, toy
showsetc. What a great
wayto start the yearoff!
| don't teach U.S. history
and reading...| teach
PEZology 101! Every
Monday | hear my 7th
graders ask, "How
many newonesdid you
get this weekend?" and
“how many do you have
now?" like its some
kinda competition. They
already told me that | better not go to anyof"their"
places and take "their" PEZ or they will flatten my
tires!!! One girl even found a rubberhead Penguin
for a buck!!! | was so mad,| told her | may just
accidentally "lose" all of her homework!
In addition, every Friday, kids get to take some of

my PEZ home that are on my desk. It got so outta
control with everyone wanting to take one home,
that | have them filling out babysitting applications!

bers theywill be at, the activities they are going to
do with PEZzy, if they have any animals in the
house and their parents signature! It's such a
delight when | come into class. My kids are ready
to learn with paper, pens and book in hand, but
also with mounds of PEZ dispensers on their
desks!!!
Corey Goldstien

Corey,
Finally...kids are learning something in school
that they can usein the real world! | expect
each oneof these new PEZheadsto subscribe
to the TFPS newsletter!

DearDennis,
We met at PEZ-a-mania 8 in Ron Barr's room. |had the Icee Bearwith the yellow stem. You took a
picture of it and told me that you would mention
it in the TFPSnewsletter. Well, | was so excited
that | told all my friends and family, but alas the
TFPS news cameout and there was no mentionof
it. |was very dissappointed and | wonder if you could
tell me why youdidn't include it andif it will be ina
future issue? On the other hand| loved the issue
and | am very glad | decided to subscribe. Keep up

the good work...the hobby needs dedicated
people suchas yourself.

|
William Colmenares

William,
How could | forget you! | loved that
Icee Bear on yellow stem! | rushed
right homeand posted that picture on
the web for everyone to enjoy!!
knewthat a black and white photoin
the newsletter wouldn't do it
justice. So, everyone did get to see
yourpicturein full color immediately
following the convention.

Dear Dennis,
Hurray for your recent editorial on PEZ
fakes. This subject strikes fear in the
hearts of those of us who seriously

collect for both investmentand the joy of the hobby.
You havehelped alert the PEZhead community. Now
we haveto find a wayto contain this problem. Keep
up the good work.
J. David Memering

Dennis,
| came across a PEZ question on the PC quiz game
"You Don't Know Jack". | would venture to saythat



the question wasa total fabrication.
The question was "Whichof the fol-
lowing was never a PEZ flavor?
a. chlorophyll
b. eucalyptus
c. tobacco

The answer...tobacco.
Melissa Welch
Omaha, NE

Melissa,
This isn't a made up question.
There really was chlorophyll and
eucalyptus flavored PEZ! (And |
love that game, by the way. They
post a new oneon the internet
every week!)

Dear Dennis,
Great job on the last newsletter. |

really enjoyed the article "Candy for
Canada" and the pictures of the old
photographsnear Niagra falls. Very
cool. The article on "fake" vintage
dispensers was very goodaswell. |hope you continue to look into the
matter and share your findings in up-
coming issues. | sincerely hope that
such a thing is NOT going on. You
rasied some interesting points, and |

would be curious to hear what kind of
feedback yougot from it.
Shawn Peterson
Dear Shawn,
Thanksfor the kind words. As|wrote, | continue to get feedback
about that article on "fake" PEZ.|really ruffled a few feathers |
guess. (Readers...Don't miss the
great article by Shawn on page
6!)

If Rogaine doesn't work for your bald
PEZpals, a "rug" my be the next best
thing. Gerard Babski created and
molded this rubber toupee for self
conscience PEZ Pals. | know Gerard
madea few of these items, but! don't
think he is making them any more.
Regardless, it's one fine "top" quality
piece of work!

Flood In PEZ Room
Thursday, September 10th,

| arrived home from work to a paniced
wife. It seems the hose on the back
of our washing machine had burst and
sent water spraying everywhere. She
had closed thew door to the laundry
room, so she didn't know how long
the waterhad been running. There was
a water fall flowing into the
airconditioning ducts and into the
basement. Thenit struck me. My PEZ
room was directly downstairs!
Well, the PEZ room was trashed. |have a whole wall of MOC dispensers
from around the world. This water had
decidedto use this wall to flow down
into the basement. MANYof my mint
on card dispenser were soaked!
Somehad puddlesof water inside the
bubble. Lots of hard to get paper items
were wet. It was the darkest day in
the history of my collection.
| quickly began moving everything into
the garage. | set up table and boards
and laid the wet stuff out, hoping to
salvage someof it. Then | bagan
drying out the room.
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Garage Full Of Wet PE
The next morning , as | was heading
off to work, | went to the garage to
checkon the drying
process. | then
leamed of one thing
that | had not con-
sidered. Ants are
attracted to wet
candy! Manyof the
dispensers I

thought | could
save were covered
with ants. One
Stromtrooper was
so black that |

thought it was a
Vader at first
glance. | actually
lost more of the
cards to ants than | The PEZ Room Today!

did to the water. And Raspberry is the
worst! It turns into a nasty syrupy goo
that is impossible to clean. | had to
rip dozens of dispenser out of their
packages to save them.
Now comesthe good part of the story.
Thesilver lining. | posted a letter about
my disaster to Cliff Lee's PEZnhead
email list the day it happened. And
PEZheads all over stepped up and
generously helped me rebuild my

After The Flood

MOC collection. Tanya Wilson, Amy
Forsyth, Mat Hayward, The Rowley
family, Rob Yarak, Faye & Bob
Tipton, CliffLee, Gretchen Schuler,
Chris Deiterly (and others!) all sent
me dispensers for free. Some
people sent along notes of encour-
agement. For these named, and the
others, | thank you from the bottom
of my heart. You are the kind of
people that make this hobbygreat!
| don't wish misfortune on anyone,
but | know | will be ready to help out
the next time a PEZhead is in need.
| am also pleased to report that
the PEZroom is back to normal,
and has even been improved! | putin anew improved ceiling and
added a newdisplay case.

Thanksagain everyone for your
support!

Official Small Print Info Section
Membership in The Fliptop PEZervation
Society is $18.00 per year. ($20.00
Canada, $25.00 overseas) Members
receive 1 year (6 issues) of the official
TFPS newsletter, plus a membership
certificate & card. Individual back issues
are available for $3.00 each. Advertis-
ing rates are as follows;

classified... free
14 page...$10.00
1\2 page... $20.00
full page...$30.00.

Advertising space is available onafirst
come first serve basis. TFPS reserves
the right to refuse any advertising. Ads
are placed asis. This TFPS newsletter
makes no representation and claims
no liability for advertisers or ads placed
by subscribers. To subscribe, place an
ad, ask a question, or for more informa-
tion contact:

DENNIS MARTIN /TFPS
1368 Dearing DownsCircle
Helena, AL 35080.
Phone (205) 621-4167.
email: fliptoppez@narrowgate.net
www.narrowgate.net/~fliptoppez

All original articles and photos, and lay-
out of this newsletter are the property of
TFPS and maynot be used, reprinted,
or photocopied withoutprior written con-
sent. The Fliptop PEZervation Society is
endorsed by, but not associated with or
sponsored by PEZ Candy Inc. PEZ is a
registered trademark of PEZ Candy Inc.
PLEASE...makeout all checks for TFPS
to DENNIS MARTIN.

Deadline for next issue...
December 15th!

The new Disney card



Let's face it...we don't go to PEZ
conventions to buy PEZ. Sure, we do buy
some newdispensersfor our collections. But
once we count up thecostof traveling to the
show, getting a hotel room, meals andall that,
we've spent quite a lot of money before we
lay eyes on that first PEZ at the show.It's
easier (and certainly cheaper!) for people who
are local to wherever the showis. But that's
not why we have the Minnesota PEZCon. We
doit to bring people to our party, to see our
friends we've met through this crazy hobby,
to hang out and tell stories and be together.
Oh, and bring homea few moreplastic candy
dispensers.

Our Third Annual was a success,
and the show hassettledinto its groove. It
getsa little bigger every year, and we keep
that "just-folks" feeling going. One of the most
special things about the Minnesota showis
how everybody who comes chipsin and adds
their touchesto the event. All the offers to help,
suggestions to solve problems, and donations
of time and stuff are the contributions that
make this party suchalot of fun to give.

Things got an early start when Cathy
Simutis rolled into town the week before the
show. She spent days hanging out and
helping get the last details ready: making
signs, packing up, and offering advice. And
we tradedstories about life, the universe, and
everything, and became better friends than
ever. Cathy let us store hugepiles of things in
her hotel room, which wasreally helpful.

By early Thursday evening, Amy
Forsyth, the PEZQueen, had arrived, and so
had Joe Somers, and so had Red Conroy.
Now RedConroy, | must digress, is one of
the most generous, thoughtful people around.
He helped us round out what we thought

CON

by Karen Cooper

would be thelist of raffle prizes, let us use
one of his display pieces, donatedstuff
beyond all expectation, and was just gener-
ally available with solutions, with a kind word,
and with a whole van full of Canadian PEZ.
Thanks, Red!

Joe Somers,on the other hand, had
gone missing all day. He eventually turned up
with stories of great finds and high adventure
in downtown Minneapolis, involving a lot of
n/f PEZ, MIB. And right under our noses, too!
Heis another oneof the delights of the hobby,
and donated raffle prizes to the show.

"Making friends like
these fine folks has
made PEZ collecting
more than owning a
bunchofplastic toys".

Amyis one of my bestfinds in this
hobby: she's a marvelous friend, and we've
roomed togetherat conventions before. Our
plan was to spend Thursdaynight at my house
-- it's only a few minutes from home tohotel,
and she thinks our guest room is
wonderful. As we headed out to the
car late Thursdaynight, whom should
we find but Steve and Josh Glew,
unloading a panelvan of PEZ? They'd
just arrived, and were moving moun-
tains. They, too, donated some stuff
to the show, this time for the
registrant's goodie bags. We stowed
those boxes, and went homefor a
few quick Zs.

Friday morning found us
back at the hotel, setting up the
hospitality suite. With lots of help, we
got the bags stuffed, the badges ready and
the room open.This year, we gave away a

T-shirt and tote bag (both
featuring version 3 of Stuart
Cartwright's PEZCon Art
series), a couple of raffle
tickets, a glowing ghost (Ron
Barr was terrifically helpful in

getting us a huge box of the
ghosts... thanks, Ron!), a Body
Part, another dispenser (these
were donated by the Glews...
thanks, Steve!), and a tattoo

(thanks, Melody Clark!). Can you imagine what
fun itis to orchestrate so many people willing
to give so much to the hobby? Putting ona
convention is a blast.

During room-hopping| got to meet
some of people whose names| know from
being part of the community on the PEZHead
E-Mail List. Severalof the old-timers from the
list came to Minnesota, and thatis a delight. |
don't get to spend enough time with our list
ownerCliff Lee, nor Kurt Byfield, nor Mary
Thronson, nor Brian Gochal. Theseareall
people, along with Amy and me, who have
beenpretty active on the e-mail list for years,
and weall still keep in touch. Making friends
like these fine folks has made PEZ
collecting more than owning a bunch of
plastic toys.

Another long-time PEZHead List
member, Nancy Reeves, came to the show,
too. She jumped right into the spirit of the party
when she offered to help track the auction on
Saturday, and | loved that. | also got to meet
and talk a bit with Valerie Miller all the way from
California, the charming and cheerful Megan

Moore,all theway from Ohio, and from

Kansas, Wendy Mosiman. Wendyis
one of those fabulous people. She,
too, donated raffle prizes from her as-
sortment of Peter PEZ light switch
plates. She and | had a deal going to
put a complete set of earrings on a
Mexican Boy| had, and that wasper-fect. (You never hear about people
putting together a whole dispenser
from parts -- here's one case where
it worked like a charm!) Wendy
comes across like one of those
unshakableplacid women I'malittle

too wired to be.
Friday evening rolled around, andit

was banquet time. We at the Minnesota
PEZCon aretiredofthe sort of horrid food we
have seenat other conventions, so we served
a real dinner buffet, with prime rib, and
chicken, and salad, and veggies,and lots of
other things, and three kinds of dessert. We
got a soda pop machine, too, which welater
moved to the hospitality suite so convention
members could help themselves. Everyone
seemed to enjoy the meal and the favors at



each place setting -- more body parts and
dispensers from the Glews.

Wedid twoafter-dinner panels, too.
The first, which | moderated, was about the
way we changeour collecting strategy as we
are involved longer in the hobby. Cliff and Kurt
wereonit, and Katie Oltrogge was eloquent
representing the younger set, as did a young
man who told us that his uncle John had
gotten him involved in collecting. It wasn't until
the next day that | realized that his "uncle John"
had to be our own John Thompson, whoof
course wasat the show with his wonderful
acrylic display racks.

Andrew Thomas, oneof the hosts!
That panel didn't go quite as

smoothly as | would have liked, and | must
say | wasgrateful for Joe Somers, who joined
the panel near the end. His comments were
basically that we should collect as we like, with
no thought to the "right" or "wrong" way to do
things of course.

The second discussion was about
"fakes." Maryann Kennedysatin on this one,
as did Steve Glew, Red Conroy, and Eric
Thorell. Andrew Thomas took the moderating
chores for this one, and the sparks flew. The
topic had been a hot one on the PEZHeadList,
as well as in this publication, just before the
show, so people had opinions. Red helped
establish the difference definitions: whatis
fake and whatis fantasy. Maryann wasabso-
lutely convincing when she spoke about the
origins of Mr. Mystic and the blue J Donkey
Kong. Steve talked about the economics of
making molds, and put forth a strong
argument thatit's just not cost-effective to fake
PEZ. One would needto sell so very many of
each piece that the market could not support
it. (Itwasn't 'til much later that we thought about
the case of the new Psych. Eyes, so we are
still wondering about that.)

And thenit was back to room hop-
ping, visiting with friends, making new
ones. Wewerejoined by collectors from
Japan, New Zealand, and Canada, as

well asall over the U.S..
Early Saturday morning, we got up

to make surethe ballroom was ready for the
show. Wehad extra spacethis year, and used
it all, with the usual assortment of people
asking for tables at the last minute. We shoe-
horned themin, and got the raffle prizes set
out as well as Maryann's wonderful display
things (her "new" Hippo looked especially
fetching). Then we muncheddonuts while the
dealers set up.

Once the show opened, we had
more raffle prizes than we knew what to do
with! Towards the end of the day, we were

giving away something every 7
minutes. The MegaRaffle was the
best pile of stuff of the weekend,
including a Big Top Elephant, a
Coco PEZ counter top box, Panda
with removable eyes no feet, a
"mono" regular, a whole set of C
class trucks, and a lot of other
things. | am not sure | remember
this right, but did Karen Moore win
the MegaRaffle this year?

So, people shopped ‘til they
dropped, andit was nice to have the
auction chairs set up in advance, so

_ people could haveaplace tosit
until they decided to hit the cash
machine again. Too soon, it was
time to start the auction itself. Brian
Gochal handled the auctioneer

duties, and those who know him know what a
great job he did. Nick Eschenbrenner put
several things up for auction, and bought
some, too. Jack and Linda Graham and
Yvonne and Mike Chadwickall bid heavy.
Some nice pieces went home with some nice
collectors.

Whenwewereatlast out of the
ballroom, and hadsettled up mostof the
details, and | wasfree to relax atlast,|had dinner with Cliff, his sweet wife
Sherri, Amy, Kurt, and Cathy. We ended
up much later in Kurt's room, usingCliff's
laptop to join the Saturday night PEZ
Chat. "Eric &/or Nathan" Thorell (well, it
wasboth of them, really) joined us, and
that wasthe right way to end the show,|thought.

Doing what weall spend so
manynights doing, typing at each other,
talking PEZ, sharing jokes, and enjoying|jathe company ofother collectors. After all,
wedon't really go to conventions to buy
PEZ, right?

(Thanks Karen for the great
convention recap. I'm sure that
everyone is looking forward to
next year's Minnesota PEZ Con!)

L A PEZ meeting
You all know the feeling once you've been to a
convention. Talking face-to-face with others that
speak the same language, PEZ . That how the idea
got started to meet about every two months in the
L.A. area. Weare very informal. One meeting Jeff
Cason wanted to see MGM variations, so weall
brought the ones wehad. Also everyone brings
their trade & for sale items. Jeff gave us our first
look at the bubblewands at our meeting a few
months ago .

After this last meeting, most people were heading
out. Rob Yarak, Tanya & Shawn Wilson & their 4
year old daughter, Natalie & | were still hanging
around. It was such a nice day onthe patio at the
club noneof us wantedto get backto the real world
...S0 we helped Rob celebrate his birthday. Soon
westarted noticing alot of people way too dressed
up for Southern California. Usually that means a
wedding. Sure enough, the ceremony wason the
lawn overlooking the golf course & very close to
the patio. Well, Natalie was drawnto it like a
PEZHEAD drawnto a flea market. Slowly she
worked herwayup the rowsof chairs until she was
sitting by a lady dressedin purple. Tanya went &

got her, but not before she got in some of the
wedding pictures as the wedding party was com-
ing down the isle. (She was standing and waving!)
So we thought it would be fun to give them a present
from PEZHEADSfor the fun we had watching
Natalie. | had brought a SweetTart Spitter (that's
what they're really called), so we put a note onitthat said "This is from the little girl in the pink
jumper". This way they know who thatis in their
pictures. It'll be hard to top this meeting. But, we're
gonna try. Our fourth meeting is coming up on the
first Saturday in November. It will be at Tanya &
ShawnWilson's house. If anyonein the L.A. area
is interested in joining us you can email me at
lucite @pacbell.net or call 310-325-1909
Valerie Miller

Valerie Miller



BIG FINDS!!!
My Most Excellent
PEZ Weekend!

By: Shawn Peterson
| finally found a stash of old PEZ

or | should say, it found me. | have come
across a few small collections in the 8
years | have been collecting but never
anything this great. All the great stories
| have heard about and the articles | have
read about people "finding" these old dis-
pensers came true for me last weekend.
It started out as any typical weekend but
by Sundaynight| will have added nearly
100 Pez to my collection!

| decided that weekendto set
up at a flea market, never done that be-
fore but thought it might be a good way
to get rid of some extra Pez, not to men-
tion the usual accumulation of junk one
tends to have, and makea few extra
bucks in the process. Good move.
Shortly after getting in and setting up, a
friend of mine that is a regular dealer
stopped by and tells me about a PEZ
counter box that has Disney characters
onit sitting on a table at the other end.|

up just to get these 2
peices.

Day of show,
pretty quiet, lots of look-
ers, some people stop-
ping just to see the big
display of PEZ. One man
that stopped, recognized
my display and said
“Aren't you the guy from the antique mall?
Did you get my phone number?" (I rent
a display case at a local antique mall
that | keep full of new foreign dispens-
ers and some older PEZ and related
items.) | told him | was the guy but didn't
get his number, at least not yet. Why do
you ask? He said | have 2 shoe boxes
full of Pez, all in great shape, half of them
still in the original package. (1 thought,
“Yeah, right.") | used to collect them when
| was a kid but if you are interested, come
by and take a look. WOW! I've heard
that sort of story before, and it never pans
out. It's usually to good to betrue or
what they have isn't nearly as good as
they makeit out to be butI'll take a
chance, couldn't pass

thought no big deal just the usual new
style box that somebody recently picked
up. He proceeded to describe it and
wasalmostcertain it was old and wanted
me to look atit. | foundit, just like he
described, andyes, it was old, probably
from the mid 70's. Cool. | bought it for
the bargain price of 15.00! | also bought
aweird color Duck with Flower, missing
the flower, from the sameguyfor.10.00.
Not a bad deal| thougth, evenif the restof the showis a bustit was worth setting

might be missing out on. So out the door
| went on yeat another mission to find
PEZ.

After driving for 40 minutes, |

finally got to his house. The guylives
right around the corner from where|work and turns out his wife and | work
togetherin the same department! Small
world. He had everything already spread
out on the kitchen table, and man there
wasa lot of PEZ,half of them still in the
cello bag just like he said! | think my jaw
hadto havehit the floor but I'm not sure,
it wasall just a blur. | couldn't believeall
the greatstuff sitting there. Lot's of PEZ
Pals, Kooky Zoo characters, Tinkerbell,
2 Snow Whites, 3 Pinnochios,2 Indian

something like that up,
you just never know.

| got home from the show and
gave him a call hoping to set something
up for the end of the week but our sched-
ules weren't going to match. He said I'm
not doing anything right now, do you want
to comeby tonight? That was the last
think | wanted to do that night, it was
raining and 1 was dead tired from doing
the show all day, but what the heck,|probably wouldn't be able to sleep any-
way wondering what wonderful PEZ|

Chiefs, 2 Knights, Peter Pan, Casper,
and manyothernice loose dispensers.
He had about 40 dispensersstill in the
original cello bag including: Soft headed
SuperHero's, Bi-Centennials, Astronaut,
Sailor, Ringmaster, Orange, Fishman,
Pony, Jiminy Cricket, Indian Brave, and
best of all.... Mary Poppinsstill in the
bag, and with the original .49 cent price
tag! He also had 3 mail in premiums,
the Golden Glow Regular, pentagon



dispenser stand and an "I love PEZ"
t-shirt, plus packs of old un-opened
candy and the paper inserts to match
the premiums.

| couldn't believe| actually foundsomeone that collected back then, kept
them forall of these years and was now
willing to part with them, but | was glad |

did! Right "in my own backyard"no less!
| couldn't get over how goodof care he
gave these PEZ, still had them in the
same shoe boxes from when he was
younger and used the tissue paper to
layer and protect them, pretty unusual
fora kid. After a little negotiating, | ended
up with his childhood collection of 90
dispensers for 18.00 a piece! What a
deal! End's up | couldn't sleep anyway
that night thinking about the awesome
PEZ|just scored, but who cares| justgot some great PEZ! | can nowsay|have had one of those dream finds,|just hopeit won't be the last.
(Thanks Shawnfor that great story!
Here's more recent news ofsome BIG
FINDS by other PEZheads!)

Christmas in September
Michelle Lorenz was lucky

enoughto acquire an incredible amount
of old PEZ stock back in September. Cliff
Lee was the one whoput Michelle in
touch with the seller.

In the massive stash of Holiday
PEZ were: two different NF Santa types
(3.4 red mouth, and "club med"), two
Snowmen NF types (White and ivory
head, only a fewofthe ivories...All the
snowmenwere black NF stems), Bambi's
(The noses werered, no copyright) and
Angels. Mostof the items werestill in the
cello packages!
Also part of the massive find were many
old PEZ Pal girls with the lighter yellow

hair, and PEZ Pal boys with brownhair
and bluecaps. (All no feet of course.)

The owner also threw in the
original store floor displays. According
to Cliff, this guy sold a large find of
softhead Batmen a while ago. Maybe|need to become friends with this guy!

The Early Bird Doesn't.
Always Get
The Worm
Rob Yarak was lucky
enough to buy a 62 °

piece collection last
month. The seller had
been given the dis-
penser by her mother
over the years. She
kept them stashed ina
box. She found Robvia
his website. (See, it
pays to advertise!) Ob-
viously Rob wasinter-
ested, and she offered

him the dispensers at a good price, and
everyone was happy. Well, almost
everyone.

It seems that the seller had
contacted another dealer first. That
dealer went ahead and offered the
dispensers for sale, before actually
paying for them or even having them in
his possesion! Obviously, the potential
buyers from this first guy wereabit
miffed whenhedidn't even havethe dis-
pensers!

But, this whole situation was not
even knownbyRobor the original seller.
Her original deal didn't go through, so
she contacted Rob, who DID payfor the
items and DID get them.

| asked Robif he needed these
for his collection, or was he going to sell
them? He said
“considering my "psychosis", | needed
just aboutall of them. | didn't have that
color of Snow White. | needed all but
one of the Eerie Spectres. They were
different stem colors. | didn't have a
Santa or Snowman with a 3.8 USA
stem. | didn't have a full cheek, white
and blue Duck with Flower with a metal
spring, only one with a plastic spring."

Robalso said that this collec-
tion hasa lot of nostalgia to go with it.
He has gotten to know the seller and
about her collection. It was a part of her
and her mom. Anotherneat thing is the
time period that lots of the dispensers
were purchased, 78-79. The USA, 3.8
“experimental era"...so many of the
stems were "made in USA".

Do you havea story of a BIG FIND? Write
and shareit with all the readers of The
Fliptop PEZervation Society today!



PEZ In Print
The October 1998 issue of JANE
magazine has a PEZ article. There's
pictures of a blue Peter PEZ spitting
out some candy and a smaller marble-
ized skull. The article, titled "Spooky
PEZ" ties right in with Halloween. The
majority of the article talks about a
website that deals with the dark side
of the PEZ hobby.

In last months Bon Appetit magazine
(October) there's a list of "Sweet
Treats" to give out at Halloween.
Number four on the list says:
"1949 - the PEZ Candy Company
started producing nifty plastic
dispensersfor its small candies; half
a century later, the most popular
‘heads’ are Santa Claus and Mickey
Mouse."

The magazine, Healthy America
had a recent article about inventions
that took the world by storm...and of
course PEZ wasoneof them. A PEZ
Pal Policeman was also pictured.

Here's a quote from the book The Tenth
Justice by Brad Meltzer. (page 11)...
"My dadis originally from L.A.; my
mom's from Memphis. They met, and
| swear this is true, at an Elvis
convention in Las Vegas. They
collect Elvis everything--plates,
towels, napkin holders, we even have
an Elvis PEZ dispenser." "They have
Elvis PEZ heads?" "Some lunatic
collector in Alabama put sideburns
onaFred Flintstone PEZ, filed down
the nose, andpainted on sunglasses.
My parents went nuts and paid two
hundred bucksfor it. Don't ask;
they're total freaks."

Bob and Faye Tipton have announced
plans to publish the 1999 version of
their Sweet Visions PEZ calender.If
you wantto include information about
yourself, or to order the calender,just
contact Bobat:

http://www.pezworld.com
Include stuff about yourself like: first
and last name, birthdate: email
address etc. Each copyof this
limited edition calenderwill be signed
and numbered and will included a
certificate of authenticity. The calen-
dar includes all known U.S. and

NEWZ
Canadian Holidays, plus birthdates of

numerous PEZheads throughout the
U.S., Canada, and abroad. It also has
the available convention dates. The
pictures consistof different dispens-
ers arranged in creative themes. It will
be available for shipping on or about
the 15th of November so people have
time to get it before Christmas. The
cost will remain the same as last
years, $20 shipping included.

And speaking of calenders, a
*

at ®

omg Sweet Visions |
new 1999 calendercalled "Toys
We Remember" has an awe-
some picture of PEZ! The month
of September will definitely be
a PEZZY month! Look for the
calender at Barnes and Nobel
andother bookstores.

PEZ was mentioned in an ad in
the September 27th issue of
Parademagazine. The adis for
the bookTrash or Treasure. The

ad says: "An old PEZ candy dis-
penser can get you a sweet
payoff...Some of those old PEZ dis-
pensers are worth a minimum of$50
each, and one bearing the symbolof
a comet could go for as much as
$2,500" Interestingly, the ad for the
same book in some of the Parade
magazines had different text...and
didn't mention the PEZatall!
The November 1998 issue of Thrasher
Magazine hasa picture of a reader's
own PEZ artwork. He used PEZ candy
wrappers to create the silhouette of a
skateboarder and hungit on the wall.
It looks great! Look for it on page 10.

PEZ was written about in the July/
August issue of The Professional

Candy
Buyer magazine. There's a
press release about PEZ consolidat-
ing warehouse space and moving to
anew distribution center in Milford Ct.
During the summer down time, they
installed new manufacturing equip-
ment in the old warehouse space
which added significant production
capability. Also in the same issueis
the announcement that Star War PEZ
waselected candyof the year in the
novelty category.

This quote come from Carl Hiaasen's
book Lucky You:
"Turnquist said, "She's checked
herself into rehab, Tom...says she's
hooked on antidepressants." “That's

ridiculous." “Says she's eating
Prozacs like PEZ."

The latest Currents catalog had
several sets of PEZ for sale. They had
a set of 3 dinosaurs, 3 superheroes,
3 Christmas dispensers, 3 of the
Muppets and a setof 3 of the Disney
characters.

PEZ On TV
On Tue, 22 Sep 1998, HGTV's show
At The Auction talked about PEZ
collecting. They weren't too on the
mark, because the woman said that
old PEZ could fetch anywhere from
$5 to $150 dollars.

The Pretender moved to a new level
on October 24th. This was the first
time that Jarod had a vintage
dispenseron the show! Jarod was on
an Indian reservation, and as luck
would haveit, he brought along a n/f
Indian Chief dispenser!

On September 24th, the California TV
show Evening Magazine was done
entirely at the PEZ Museum! They had
several other segments,but spent the
largest amountof time on the PEZ!

On October 2nd, the new Christina
Applegate show Jesse premiered.
And in the first episode was a hard to
see, but definitely there, PEZ sight-
ing! Ina glass canister on the kitchen
counter top, a PEZasaur could be
seen as Christina Applegate walked
into the kitchen!

PEZ was mentioned on The Match
Game recently. The host was ques-
tioning a contestant who deals in

collectibles, and asked what the most
popular collectible today is. The
contestant replied "The PEZ
dispenser."

On a recent Toyota commercial
there is a quick shot of a PEZ. If you
look close, you can see a Bubbleman
on the dashboard during an interior
shot!

BearingIt All
Here's a look at what the new Polar
Bearwill look like. This Bear is actu-



ally brown, but the bearwill also be
sold in white at Christmas. Also, PEZ
USAsays they will offer their own
brown variation of the Bear thatwill
not available anywhere else!

Not So Happy Meals
Andreas Steinbach wasable to
obtain this neat item from a PEZ
broker in Hungary.It is the Jack-In-
The-Box clown from the fast food
restaurants. A deal was proposed by
that company and PEZ, molds were
made, and a FEW prototypes were
made. According to PEZ. The project
was cancelled by the Jack In The Box
people. But the JITB peopleare say-
ing something slightly different. Their
marketing director says thatthis is a
deal thatis in the very early stages
and any dispensers that are out there
using any affiliation with the JITB logo
are illegal. Nothing at this point has
been approved, and should not be
looked uponin any such way. So there
is a possibility that these will be on
the market, according to JITB. PEZ
doesn't think so as things stand now.
We'll have more info after the first of
the year.

Star Wars Update
The new Star Wars dispens-
ers that | mentioned in the last
issue will be: Luke, Leia, Boba
Fett, and Wicket the Ewok.
Lukewill be wearing his X-wing
helmet, andit will have a yel-
low see through visor. Leia will
have her signature "bun"hairdo,
and nice painted facial features.
Bobo Fett looks just like he does |

in the films. Wicket the Ewokwill
have a leather looking hood on |
his head. Now, back to Luke's
clear visor. PEZ says they have

been working on this clear technol-
ogy for some time now. And the
results can be seennot only on Luke,
but the Crystal dispensers as well. A
PEZ spokesman saysthat during the
testing phase of this clear tech-
nology, they made several
clear Mickey's, PEZasaurs
and others. Boy, wouldn't you
like to get your handson those!

Ebay In The News
On September 25th, CNN had a
story about the internet auction
site Ebay. The stock just went
public, and they were talking about
the guy who used toholdit privately.
APEZ was shown in the video! Also,
that same day, the

Wall
Street

Jour-
nal mentioned the samestory.In that
article, the founder of Ebay said that
his girlfriend was a PEZ collector and
complained that she couldn't find any-
where to buy PEZ, so he invented
Ebay!

Translation, Please!
Kim Lundie sent in this unique PEZ
card found in Switzerland.
The card an-
nouncesaneat

<

drawing con-test (In French
& German.) The
backof the card
says you could
"...win one of 99
sets of cuddly
Asterix & Obelix
toys". Kids had to
draw Asterix &

Obelix to enter.

You can buy the
the new Garfield dis-
pensers directly from
www.garfield.com, or
you can Call 1-888-
274-7297. They are
called 'PEZ Pals’, Item
# 401865. They are
ONLY$6.95 for the set
of FIVE (in bags) plus
shipping & handling.

Big & Bright
Here's a picture of the new Nintendo
PEZ. They are named Yoshi, Koopa

Troopa, Diddley Kong, and Mario.

This candy, called "Tabs", isn't avail-
able in my area: But PEZhead Michael
Condoroussis sent me some from

Canada. Theyare similar to PEZ
candy, and can be usedin your dis-
penisers. (Although Michael says they
jamalot.) The candy on the left is
Tabs, with PEZ on the right for
comparison.

Holiday Spirit
PEZhead Ron Jerome has
stepped up and volunteered to
host this year's Holiday PEZZY
Donations. Every year, US
PEZheads try to spread the
holiday cheer by collecting and
distributing PEZ to needy
children. If you are interested
in heading up a collection of
PEZ for needy children in your
area, please contact Ron. The
rules are pretty simple:
1) Gather as much PEZ as
you can for an agency,
church, hospital or whatever
in your area. 2) Send Ron
the total number of PEZ you
donated. Ronwill summa-
rize the reports and report
the results after the
Holidays. Everyone isinvited to participate, and
you can join anytime
from now until the end
of the donation period.
The collecting will run
until Jan. 1st, and there

will be a trophy for the person who
collects the most PEZ. For those that
wantto collect, and donate other

items (toys, money,etc.)
, Please include those items
with your reports. Therewill
be another trophy for the
person that collects and
donates the most "whatever".

| Thanks in advance to all those
| who choose to contribute.
(rjerome @ everpure.com)

Dreaming Of PEZ
If you are looking for the Johnny
Lightning Racing Dreams PEZ
Car,just keep waiting. The car

is still not available yet. According to
sources, it is still in the works, and
should comeout soon.
The PEZ eyeglass cases by A&A
Optical have undergone a minor
change. They still come in two
styles...one with candy on the
coverand onewith dispensers on
the cover. But they now come in
"flavors". Each design now can
be selected with a background

color of lemon yellow, purple
grape, strawberry - pink, and
orange - orange. You can buy them
for $20 eachat: http://funstuffusa.com

Web News
Jim Presnal, host of the LA PEZ-A-
Thon, has posted a brand new
website. You can get a registration
form, scheduleof events, directions,
hotel information, learn how to be a
dealer at the show...you name it, it's
there. You need to start planning now
if you are going to attend this year's
convention...Jim has already received
some registrations! The convention is
March 26th and 27th, 1999, andall
the vital info is on Jim's newsite.
http://www.pezathon.com
(818) 345-0442 24 Hour Info

More Web News
PEZ.com...the official PEZ website,
was supposed to be up and running
by September. Asofyet, it isn't online.
Here's why. A "major decision maker"
in this endeavor was involved in a
serious motor vehicle accident just
before thefinal site was approved. This
PEZ employee waslaid up in the
hospital for over a month... thus the
project wasput on hold. | am glad to
say that this valuable employee is
back on his feet and the website
should be up soon too.

Smile For The Camera
Some of Maryann Kennedy's PEZ
dispensers, including the Bride and
Groom, were used as modelsfor the
next series of PEZ magnets from Blue
Q. Lookfor these new magnets in the
nearfuture!

Illuminating Find
Johann Patek uncovered a neat new
packaged item in Europe. This double

Cont. on page 16



These kid-sized watches (the strap
is not big enough for mostadult wrists) are
madebyUtitime. They have appeared recently
in select stores around the USA and Canada.
According to PEZ, these watches were never
licensed, and are a one time only production.
Rumors haveit that there were only about a
thousand of these watches made. But, due
to the realitive ease that they can be found,
that number is probably waytoo low. Theywill
only be for sale until the supply is gone.

The colors include bright neon
yellow, pinks, reds, blues and greens...and
even some clear ones. There are basically
three different models of watch, with a variety
of designs and decals. Some of them have
flip up faces thathide the digital watch under-
neath. Some are keychains, and the bands
are different.

Whyweren't they licensed you ask?
It's all because they are packaged with a so
called "keychain PEZ dispenser"...something
PEZ didn't make or approve.



The Candy Man
|

Supercollector John LaSpinais "heads-up" for sweet hobby of PEZ

In the early 1950's, PEZ made
it's entrance into the candy world.
Long before the heads of cartoon
characters graced PEZ dispensers,
the plastic tubes looked morelike a
lighter than a candy dispenser. PEZ
was originally designed for truck
drivers, so they could pop the candy
in their mouth as they headed down
the road.

Now, some 40 years later,
PEZ dispensers, with their colorful
and collectible character heads, are
a hugehit. But don't dismiss this
hobby as a passing fancy. Selling
oneof the early dispensers could net
you enoughcoin to send one of your
kids to college for a year. And who
could forget the famous Seinfeld
episode that featured a TweetyBird
PEZ dispenser? That small cameo by
everyone's favorite animated yellow
bird wasa shining example of PEZ's
place in American pop culture - a
place that PEZ super collector John
LaSpina knowsvery well.

Asa child, LaSpina,a resi-
dent of Middletown, New Jersey,
counted the minutes until the end of
Sunday School, anxiously anticipat-
ing his weekly trip to the candy store
to buy PEZ before church. Little did
he knowthat collecting PEZ items
would becomehis true passion.

LaSpina started his PEZ
collection in 1982 and it now
numbers about1,000 dispensers. He
estimates that between 400 and 425
different dispensers have been
produced through the years, with

By Benjamin Rudolph
(from Hot Toys magazine Nov, 1998)

several different color variations.
"My collecting really started

at work," LaSpina recalls. "| had a
PEZ dispenser | carried at work, but| lost it. A co-worker bought me
another one,a Batgirl dispenser. That
wasthefirst one that | rememeber
getting. Before | knewit, word was
out that | liked the dispensers and
my co-workers started bringing me
newones.That's how my collection
really got going."

"Like everybody, | want every
piece ever made," he says.
"I don't knowif | could ever do
that, but it's worth a shot".

Early in his collecting days,
LaSpina thought that PEZ collectors
were about as rare as someone that
had never tried PEZ. Thatis, until he

wentto a toy showin 1991. "Oneof
the dealers there handed me a
subscription card to the PEZ news-
letter. | subscribed and got hooked.
I've been collecting ever since."

Not only does he collect the
dispensers, but LaSpina has broad-
ened his focus to include virtually
anything PEZ related. Yes, that does
include PEZ candy. LaSpina collec-
tion also includes display boxes,
advertising sheets, and even an old
PEZ vending machine from Germany.

LaSpina has also recently
becomea dealer of PEZ collectibles.
"| sell other people's collections on
consignment," he states. "The nice
part about being a dealer is that|alway havethe first shot [at purchas-
ing their dispensers]. That's how I've
continued to add to my collection.

Some supercollectors would
be happy simply owningall of these
candy dispensers, but not LaSpina.
The thrill of the chase for unknown
dispensers is what drives this PEZ
aficionado.

"It's a good hobby," he says.
"I've meta lot of nice people through
the years," he says. "Hunting for new
stuff is the best part of collecting.

"With the PEZ company still
bringing out new dispensers each
year, that helps me keep going".

John's favorite PEZ flavor...
chocolate PEZ! His favorite
dispenser...Pony Go Round!



"Ading"it all up
Since the beginning, PEZ has long been
for sale in drug stores and large retail
outlets. But our favorite dispensers are
usually considered little more than an
impulse item... only special enough to
occupy the space around the register.It
isn't everyday that PEZ gets lucky enough
to makeit into the valuable advertisment
papers of these stores. Here's some
recent ads that were smart enough(in
my opinion) to include PEZ!

Oriental Trader Halloween 1998 catalog

Cracker Barrel catalog
Fall 1998

(Christmas PEZ also
appear in the Cracker
Barrel Holiday catalog)

Factory Card|
Outlet

Novelty
Cancies
Assorted
chocolates,
Skull Suckers,

PEL PALS >
Whether you crave the taste ofclassic
candy or you're 2 serious collector of Pez
plastic dispensers, you'l! love this set
of 5 fun Pez pieces. includes candy refill

Garfield Pez Dispensers
#404865 $6.95/set of 5

Garfield Back To School catalog 1998

Halloween Treats
« 1.95-oz. Bee Halloween
Tube + Pez Halloween
Dispenser « 95-07.
Alberts Coffin Cand
+ 2.05-oz. Skull Sucker
+ Boz. Halloween Pop

Walgreen's Halloween ad



Party City October 17, 1998

omey eg.ao
Eckerd Drug Store

FAO Schwarz Christmas catalog

Perdo PEZ...the traveling PEZ
ambassador of TFPS, met up
with a coupleof familiar faces
this month. Pedro got to meet
Richard Karn from ABC's Home
Improvment, and Fitness Guru
Richard Simmons! They both
thought he wascool, and he
brought a smile to their faces!
If you want to take Pedro on a
fun trip or to meet a famous
person, dropusaline and we'll
packhis bags!

Pedro travel planner...
205-621-4167 or

fliptoppez @ narrowgate.net

Zuacite framefor your®

I98SO's SpaceGun
With background graphic

(as shown) and two pre-drilled
holes for wall mounting.

(gun not included)

Approx. 11" x 14"
Designed by Jack Canning

$22.00 each. UPS charges $6.00 ($7.00 East/West coaststates)
See at http://members.xoom.com/MM/jt.html

John Thompson
4122 Irving North

Minneapolis, MN 55412
Jthomp3511 @ aol.com



You're Proud of Your PEZ Collection,So...
DISPLAY IT!

TO ITS BEST ADVANTAGE
with these clear lucite racks which can easily be

mountedto the wall, set on shelf or ledge.
Eachrackis 25" long x 5" high x 1.5" deep
and holds 18 or more PEZ dispensers.

$9.95 each/3 for $26.95
plus $6.00 S&H per total order
(East and Westcoast $7.00)

Truck rack holds 18 trucks horizontal
racks same dimensions as above

$10.50 each plus shipping

JOHN THOMPSON
4122 IRVING AVE N.

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55412
(612) 588-0406

email: Jthomp3511 @aol.com
http://members.xoom.com/MM/jt.html



Call or Visit our Store!
Cookie Jars, Etc.

Chelsea Antiques Building
110 West 25th St (8th fir)
New York, NY 10001

Tue-Fri 10-5 & Sat-Sun 10-6
212-633-1923

(Sorry, no weekendcalls)
We Buy, Sell & Trade PEZ & PEZ-Related Items!

_
We HaveLots of PEZ - Current & Discontinued, American &

_ European, Footed & Nonfooted, Loose & MIB & MOC, Kosher!
We Have New PEZ Pais, New Kooky Zoo, Magnets, Paper

Hats & Visors, Silk Ties, Body Parts, Memo Boards,
Baste! Sets, ChangePlates, Plastic European PEZ Ad Bags

& American PEZ Jewelry & Wearables!
WeAlso Have New & Discontinued FLIX Pius Fun-Flips,European Nnestie's Magic, Topps Character Heads, Totems, YummiesPEZ Plates and Lots More!

$15 each Over 60,000 Dispensers Bought & Sold Since 1994!

Visit our Web Site at www.PeterAndMark.com
|

PEZ Magnetic Memo Board
Licensed by PEZ ~ MOC
11" high and 5” wide

heavy, laminated fiberboard
two large, strong magnets

on the back
replaceable pad and pencil.

$10.00

We Accept Visa, MasterCard & Discover!
Send for our Huge,Full-Color PEZ Catalog!
Send us $3.00 (no SASE!). (B/W Catalog only $1.00.)

Hundreds of PEZ Dispensers and Over 300 Color Photos!

We Now Have the New PEZ Keychainsin Stock!



NEWZ Continued
card set, called Flashlight Gifts, has a PEZ dis-
penser, some PEZ candy, and oneof the new small
PEZ flashlights! Johann is selling them on his web
page.

Bulking Up The Hulk
Here's a picture of the upcoming new Hulk
dispenser. And you may havenoticed the trend PEZ
has been following with larger heads. Well, this guy's
head is HUGE!

A RoseBy Any Other Name...
BobTipton uncovered oneofthe neatest finds | have
seen ina while. A PEZ Space Gun thatisn't a PEZ
gunatall! Itis exactly the same as the 1980's PEZ
Gun, but it doesn't say PEZ onit! The card says
DSH Space Gun...and comeswithplastic pellets
the exact size and shape as PEZ candy! Bobgotit
from a space guncollector at a Toy Show. He had
quite a bit of the standard stuff in his collection (the
classic 40s-60s guns) and was weeding outhis
collection. Bob immediately recognized the gun as
the PEZ Space Gun, but was puzzled by the
bizarre packaging. The original owner had no idea
it was even the same gun as the PEZ Gun, he just

thought it was a strange foreign gun which shot
black pellets.
According to John Deviin, host of the St. Louis PEZ
convention, this gun comesin 2 different .

versions...one in white with black grips and the other
oneblack with white grips. The company that sold
this gun included black plastic 'bricks' that are
shaped just like PEZ, minus the logo. According to
John, the PEZ company sold the mold to this com-
pany, after pulling the PEZ Gun off the market in
less than a month, to recouped someof the cash
outlay on the mold. Very cool Bob!

Came A Long WayForNothing!
The latest newsletter from the Australian PEZ Kidz
Club actually has very little to do with PEZ! My
friend in Australia hand delivered this issue! There's
alot about the Godzilla movie, and the new Casper
video, but very little PEZ news.

Twins, Yes...Identical, No.
The 3 new Non-glowing Ghosts (no pumpkin) are
scheduled to appear next year in the USA. Here's
a glowing Ghost, and a non-glowing one. Can you

tell the difference? Evenif this picture wasin color,
heck even if you were holding them in your hand,
you would still have a tough time telling them apart.
The non-glowing versionsare bonecolored, like the

current Skull PEZ...and are SLIGHTLY more opache
than their glowing counterparts. Obviously, turning
off the lights seperates the glows & non-glows.
(By the way, the Ghost on the left is the non-glow
version.)

Last Minute Newz
The NBC show Conrad Bloom on NBChad a PEZ
as part of the story. The main character had a big
PEZ candy monuted on his neck and said "Hey
look, I'm Conrad Bloom, the PEZ dispenser."

, Also on TV...Wednesday, October 28th, David
Letterman had kids on showingoff their costumes
and trick-or-treating. The first kid that came out
was...a Donald Duck PEZ dispenser!

PEZ made it (for the secondtime) to the pages of
Ripley's Believe It Or Not It says that there is a
whole museum dedicated to PEZ! Believe it or

2

not!
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The October 28th issue of The Chicago Tribune
had an article that featured PEZhead Joe Somers!
The article, in the money section, also dealt with
the rapid rise in value of PEZ dispensers!

On Monday November 2nd, Danny Devito was a
guest on The Rosie O'Donnell show. Somehow,
their conversation ended up on Halloween. Rosie
said she just loved PEZ, and so she gave Hallow-

een PEZ dispensersout to Trick or Treaters.

If you are flying US Airways (formerly, USAir),
during the month of November, check out the
"SWEETEST TOY" article, located on page 30 of
the current issue of Attach’e, US Airways 'FREE'
inflight magazine. It's a full page article entirely about
"PEZ',

The teen magazine Jumphas a PEZ reference, sort
of. In an article about holiday fashions, one of the
models is wearing a new PEZ t-shirt! The shirt is
manufactored by InVitro and sells for $22. It's a
small pink t-shirt and it says PEZ and has a
strawberry. | don't know about the company, but
the magazine probably has the product info in it.



E-MAIL ADDRESS >|rbarr@netcom.ca

on

SUPER SELECTION for SALE
WARNER BROS M.G.M. WALT DISNEY MERRY

Bugs Bunny $4 Tom $4 « Jerry $4 Scrooge $4 MUSIC MAKERS

Speedy Gonzales $4}|Tully $4 Spike $4 Duck Nephew $5
_

Parrot «Clown §6
Yosemite (shjwh) $4 Droopy$4 Bouncer Beagle $4 Penguin $6

Tweety $4 KOOKIE Z00 Gyro Gearloose $4 Tiger « Panda $6
Taz $4 Lion $4 « Aligator $4 Webby $5 Rhino + Donkey $6

Sylvester (wh) $6 Hippo $4 «Koala $4 Pluto M/Ears $4 Indian $15
Elephant $4

STAR WARS_ NOW AVAILABLE SMURFS

Darth Vader e Storm Trooper $4 ser of Poniy-o18
NOW AVAILABLE NEON SUPERHEROSC3PO * Chewbaka « Yoda $4

set of 4 only $12
Also available...set of 5 PEZ Animal -CharactersTWIN PACKS- Dispenser + Body Part

Spike + Knight BP $5
Tuffy + Cavalry Officer BP $5 OTHERS
Droopy + Robin Hood BP $5 Candy Refills 8 Ctn $2.50 « Garfield w Teeth $5

Tom + Convict BP $5 Arlene $4 » Nermal $4
Tom + Cavalry Officer BP $5 Ice Bear $5

Jerry + Robot BP $5 Charlie with Frown $8

Glowing Ghosts NOW AVAILABLE. Set of4...$18
All our (MOC) Pez are on European cardswith 3 packs of European Pez

Please call for availability — Many of each now in stock —- Unopened cases of 36 available

he)7 teetaNOW ONLINE &-MAIL ADDRESS rbarrenetcom.ca WWwW.weselltoys.com
Please add $6.00 Shipping and Handling for each order — all prices in USA funds

we Money Orders and Cheques Accepted — Cheques must clear before shipping Z



WANTED:Hair andring that hold
reflector for Doctor, also reflector
for Doctor. Also, a hat badge for
Fireman.
Lloyd Bowman
1336 Lydia Street
(P) Cambridge N3H 1B1
Ontario, Canada
519-653-3955
email: joanne.sarkisian@sympatico.ca

FOR SALE: Huge list of current
PEZ dispensers, including many
variations MIB or MOC. Also, PEZ
neckties, key chains, watches, and
other PEZ related items. Prices
start at $1.00 each and low post-
age rates. Send long SASE with 55¢
postage to recieve current list to:
The Purple Cow
686 Franklin Street
Alburtis, PA 18011

For Sale: New Smurfs $3 each,
New Garfield $3 each, Pink Pan-
ther $3 each, Clown Whistle $8
each, Star Wars (Euro, card) $3
each...all MOC. Loose: 100 com-
mon dispensers $80. (Plus ship-
ping) Alwaystrade, buy, sell.
Wolfgang Chelins
Sternengasse 7
D-68307
Mannheim, Germany.
FAX- 49621784528

Have PEZ (current and old) to sell
or trade. Always looking to buy
certain PEZ pieces (mostly old).
Please contact:
BobbyPetty
P.O. Box 52310
Tulsa, OK 74152-0310.
FAX: 1-918-747-3860,
email: pezpal@aol.com,

PEZ FOR SALE: Hundreds of PEZ
for sale. For sales list, please send
SASE to:
John LaSpina
P.O. Box 435
Middletown, NJ 07748

| NEED YOUR PEzZ.Buying most
older and foreign issues, loose or
MOC. Will also buy quantities or
collections. I'm a collector, not a
dealer. Send list and prices to:

Marty Bixler
2570 Spring Rd.
Carlisle, PA 17013

WANTED:Pez advertising, Pez dis-
play items and Pez premiums. Also
looking for Totems, Kabayas,
Yummies, etc.
Maryann Kennedy
409 N 5th Street
Marshall, MN 56258
507-532-6926
email: kennedy13@juno.com

PEZ BY CHRIS offers a full line of
rare and European PEZ dispens-
ers for sale. To place an order,
please contact:
Chris Dieterly
104 LaurelCt.
Quakertown, PA 18952
215-529-5529
email: CND@webtv.net
website:http://members.tripod.com/
~Dieterly

PEZ 4 Sale: Call or write for list.
Trades welcome.
Spleen Eck
Box 1738
Brookline, MA 02146
617-277-4091.
email:
spleeneatspez@mindspring.com

WANTED: Non PEZ collectibles for
cash or PEZ trade: Viewmaster
viewers & reels, mini plastic TV
viewers, snowglobes/snowdomes,
3D stereo cameras & stereoviews/
stereoptic cards. Call:
Diane Davison
410-486-0900
email:
ddavison @mail.bcpI.lib.md.us

FOR SALE: Replacement reflec-
tors for your Doctor PEZ only $7.50
incl. postage.
Dan Mau
815-467-1546
email: DAN8346@AOL.COM

FOR SALE:| have tons of PEZ for
sale-old to new. See listing at One
Stop PEZ Shop onthe internet, or
email at:
email: garyolsen@MCI2000.com

LIKE EVERYONEELSE, a PEZ
collector with extras, will supply list
of PEZ for sale on request. (men-
tioned in Welchs Collecting Pez
Pgs. 100, 101,231.)
Bill Phillips, (Hayward Ca.)
email: Billips@webtv.net

Hallmark Ornaments-Santa or
Snowman $15 ea. PEZ German
Smurf metal ballpuzzle $15. Dream
Castle jewelry-Watches (yellow,
blue or pink face) $10 ea., Clip-on
(pink or purple) $6 ea., Necklace
(pink or blue) $6 ea. PEZ Shamu
jewelry-Watches (teal or purple)
$22 ea., Clip-on $15, Keychain $18.
Ship & insure $5. Glowing Ghost
stickers-set of 8-$24 ppd. PEZ
plastic stencils-set of 6 loose m$18
ppd. Please send SASE for com-
plete saleslist.
Linda Kochenburger
265 Beverly Hills Road
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Phone/fax 201-947-6613
email: lindapez@aol.com
website: http://members.tripod.com/
~Lindapez/index-A.html

WANTED: Buying PEZ, anything
PEZ, TV Pals, Yummys, Totems,
Crazy Fruits, Jay Ward & Hanna
Barbera watches, Robots, Space
& Battery Op toys-any condition.
Stan Luksenburg
21457 Lorain Rd.
Fairview Park, OH 44126
216-356-1118

Don't forget to send in YOUR
free classified ad. Take

advantage of this opportunity
to have your ad read by PEZ
collectorsall over the world!

The next deadline is
December15th!

BEANIE BABIES FOR SALE: We
have over 150 different Beanies in
stock...including all the retireds.
Pleasecall for our current prices
or send a large SASE for ourprice
list. We buyall retired Beaniestoo.
Also paying the absolute highest
prices for the following PEZ dis-



pensers: Regular BOX patent or
BOX trademark, Comet die cut
regular, Witch B, Lion's Club Lion,
or any Disney rubberhead.
Hall of Fame Sports
9 Main St.
Warwick, NY 10990
914-987-2323 (11am-6pm EST)

FOR SALE:Mickey Mouse, Minnie
Mouse and Winnie the Pooh FLIX
dispenserin blister packs. $10.00
each or setof 3 for 28.00 plus 5.00
postage.
PeggyArbogast
R.R.#1 Box 50
Mt.Pleasant Mills, PA 17853
717-539-8119

Mexican Carded PEZ For Sale:
| have PEZ MOC from Mexico for
sale. These are on the New Euro-
Graphics cards and include sets
such as Kooky Zoo, MGM,
Ducktales, and WB. Each dis-
penser comes with orange and
strawberry "smiley" candy, and the
importation and ingredient informa-
tion in Spanish. Interesting stem
colour variations. For info. please
send a SASEto:
MarkDevitt,
3823 Clark St., Montreal QC.
Canada, H2W 1W4
email:mdevit@po-box.mcgill.ca

WANTED: Back issuesof S.J Glew
PEZ Handbook" issues 17 thru 9.
Also looking for a hat for Jiminy
Cricket and an earing for the Mexi-
can PezPal.
J. Davis
PO Box 574
Ortonville, Ml 48462-0574
(810)636-8697

Subscribe to the Bi-Monthly PEZ
price guide! Keepupto date onall
the latest PEZ prices! $20 for 6
issues! Subscribe to:
Chris Dieterly
104 Laurel Ct.
Quakertown, PA 18952
215-529-5529
email: CND@webtv.net
You can also subscribe online at:
http://members.tripod.com/~priceguide

THE PEZ® PALACEGates now
opento visitors. Current Ameri-
can, Japanese, European and
Canadian dispensers. Hard to
find dispensers such as MGM,
Smurfs, Duck Tales and Body
Parts packedand readyto go.
http://www.pezworld.com/pezpalace
or send a SASEfor our inventory
list.
THE PEZ® PALACE
10736 Jefferson Blvd. #514
Culver City, CA 90230

PEZ Bride and Groom for Rent
Ifyou have been looking for a place
thatyou can rent the authentic PEZ
Pal Bride and Groom, you finally
have foundit! Here is your chance
to rent the handsome couple for
your wedding or any function you
are planning. The Bride and Groom
comein an attractive 4"x 4" acrylic
display case thatwill fit on any
caketop or table. The display looks
like an outdoor garden wedding with
a white wrought iron picket fence
on three sides. In the front are
three flower arrangements at the
attractive couple’s feet. Rental cost
is $200 perdayplus transportation.
Provide me with a roundtrip ticket
from San Diego to the wedding site.
| will fly the Bride and Groom PEZ
Pals in, attend the reception and
return them. Plan early and reserve
your special day. A $200 non-re-
fundable deposit is required. If you
have any questions, or if you wish
to make a reservation, please con-
tact me:
Jack Canning
619-696-0643 after 5pm PST
email: pezdiego@juno.com

FOR SALE: FLIX MOC.. Both
Street Sharks with Arms, Mask and
Milo, All Sets $7.00 plus.. $3.00
Priorty Mail. Looking for M&M
Items... Coca-Cola Items. Please
send inquirys to:
Cindy Hubschmiit
Box 116, Ingraham Rd.
Oxford, NY 13830
email: hubscmit@norwich.net

ASTERIX & SMURF nowin stock
and ready to ship. Buy/sell/trade
wide variety of toys and collectibles
Including Pez, Soaky Bottles, Car
Transporters, Dinky, Corgi, Tin,
Wind-Up, Push Puppets, Die Cast,
Older Collectibles, etc. Wholesale
PEZ cases available - Ask For
Prices.
Ron Barr
692 Hiawatha Blvd., Ancaster,
Ontario Canada L9G 3A5
rbarr@netcom.ca
http:/www.weselltoys.com

FOR SALE: White Wire PEZ
Display Rack. Holds approx. 200
MOC PEZ.Display is Mint in Orig
box. Contact:
JenniferDale
u8apez2@aol.com

HALLMARK PEZ ORNAMENT
FOR SALE: Santa PEZ Hallmark
Christmas ornaments, mint in mint
box, dated 1995, $11 each.
Snowman PEZ Hallmark Christmas
ornaments, mint in mint box, dated
1996, $11 each. PLEASE ADD $3
FOR SHIPPING IN US (more out-
side US). Write to Karen at:
Karen Robinson
19046 Bruce B. Downs Bivd#123
Tampa, FL 33647
email: kirinfo@gte.net

New Garfield Card



OK, this isn't a reprise of the "fake
PEZ" article from the last issue. Butit is a story
that has two sides. First, | want to say that I, or
this newsletter, hold no loyalty to any company,
dealer or person other than myself. | simply
soughtoutthis info and am bringing it to you.

It seems we have been here before. |have mentioned my opinions on "limited color
variations"in previous issues. But now that these
color variations will be available from more than
one source, some more information about these
strange dispensers has come to light. So here's
what's new.

Steve Glew sells some interesting color
variations. We all know that. And weall know
that they aren't "fake" PEZ. (Because they were
made by the PEZ company.) The controversy
comes when youstart asking "where does Steve
get this stuff"...and "are these items exclusive to
Steve"? That's where the twosidesof the story
go opposite directions.

Steve, upon hearing that PEZ was
going to sell the color variations that he (Steve)
claimed as exclusive, posted this note on his
website:

NOTICE:
Concerning Holiday Colors, Color Variations,

and Crystals: At this point, we at S.J. Glew are
about as confused as youall, the collectors. Quite
honestly weareall at the same disadvantage. My
broker tells me that HAAS made these exclusively
for us, and there is no changeto date on this
statement. PEZ Co. U.S.A. [says] that they will
duplicate/copy these items. Rather than state
harsh feelings or be upset that these were OUR
original ideas, paid for with OUR hard earned
money, that now you and | mustface the possible
threat of them being copied. Wewill cut to the
chase with the very simple fact of: The original
Holiday Colors, the 4 NEW II Colors, the Neon
Psych's, and the 8 Crystals will alwaysbe identifi-
able as the real and authentic ones, as they are on
the Striped Chinese Card and the dispensers them-
selves do not have a country on the stem.| don'tknow about the rest of you, but | have always
preferred something original to a copy.All of the
above items were made exactly to my specifica-
tions, in very limited runs, and to bind the deal
money wasaccepted. So, we leave it to you the
collector,

IF, and that's a big IF, PEZ U.S.A. copies our
product, do you want to own the original or a copy?
It is up to you. Further, our brokerstill tells us these
our ours exclusively. Though, of course we hear
the same things that you do, and so wefelt the
need to respond wasnecessary.

Steve told me that he stands behind this
memo.But the PEZ companies have a different story
to tell. Sources connected with the PEZ companies
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have this to say aboutcolor variations...

The PEZ companies have noted with interest over
the last few weeks,a certain individual, a so called
dealer, has claimed that certain PEZ dispensers
were made exclusively for him...that these dispens-
ers are the "originals" and that any others that may
come on the market are "copies".

This same individual who apparently has already sold
quantities of these dispensers at exorbitant prices
to unsuspecting collectors, has complained openly
that any of the dispensersthat he claims are "cop-
ies" that should come on the marketin the future at
cheaper prices are designed to ruin the prices/value
of his alleged "originals" that he sold to unsuspect-
ing collectorsat arbitrarily high prices to make him-
self a lot of money. It is ironic that this same indi-
vidual who is said to have sold Body Parts at high
prices to collectors and soonthereafter gave,at his
own admission, thousands away for free. Is this not
ruining the price/value of Body Parts for poor unsus-
pecting collectors who boughtthem at his earlier
high prices? He apparently has claimed to have given
them away for somealtruistic reasons to be a
wonderful guyetc.
Whereas it could be assumed that he just couldn't
sell any morein the large quantities that he had ille-
gally imported. Both the US PEZ company and the
European PEZ company say that the claimsof this
individual are absolutely untrue. PEZ dispensersare
not and absolutely neverwill be madein limited runs
exclusively for any individual to their specifications.
There have been andwill continue to be dispensers
madein limited quantities for certain major retail
chains and for promotions by major companies,but
certainly notfor individuals whetheror not they claim
to be dealers. Furthermore, any dispensers that
appear overseas are likely to appear for sale in the
United States at some time in the future.

The US PEZ company hassaid this many times over
the years in the collectors best interest to insure
that they don't get "burned" by individuals such as
this so called dealer that claim that the dispensers
in question are somehowonly available exclusively
through them, that certain dispensers will be avail-
able in Europe only, and that you will never be able to
buy them in the USetc. and charge exorbitant prices
to unsuspecting collectors on the basis of these
misrepresentation.

Whereas the specific overseas dispensers in ques-
tion are for the most part, in the US, considered ugly
and notin the best interest of the hobby long term
because of this ugliness, the US PEZ companywill
be offering them on a limited basis at more
reasonableprices just so they will available to more
interested collectors, not just the unfortunate ones
that were duped into paying the arbitrarily high prices
set by this so called dealer. In fact, the only thing that
is really “exclusive" about these dispensers in ques-
tion are the "exclusive" prices charged by this
individual for the sake ofhis profit.

So, who's telling the truth? When| ask Steve
about the position of the PEZ companies, he saysit's
"untrue". Steve says that he has specified details for
dispensers, and he says has the paperwork to prove
it. Can he do this? In a past conversation with the
factory, PEZ told me that almost no one, not even most
PEZ executives, can call the factory and ask for
custom dispensers. Theyclaim that all items sold by
Steve were made for various markets or tests, and
middie men later illegally funneled them to Steve to
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make themselves a few bucks. If you dig deep
enough, you can find out that the clear heads, the
same ones Steve claims he requested, were made
as a test item for Japan. PEZ Inc. says that these
clear dispensers were a direct result of tests done
to achieve a clear visor for the Luke Skywalker
dispenser, a dispenser that they have been working
on since the first Star Wars line. Steve says that he
asked for the clear dispensers. Perhaps is was a
coincidence that the factory was working on clear
stuff at the same time Steve asked his middleman
for clear stuff, and that Steve assumedit was his
idea.

| have learned recently that mostof
Steve's color variations were actually made as over-
seas collector exclusives, like our Psy. Eye. Steve
again told me as far as he knows, this is untrue. He

says that he has been promised thatall of the color
variations are exclusive to him. And he also say that,
other than the black trunk on the Elephant, he was
the one that decided what dispensers to make and
what colors to use.

As far as a dispenser being exclusive to
Steve, | think Steve has been given some bad infor-
mation. Steve is being told by his middleman that
certain items are exclusive to him. So maybehe is
telling the truth when hesayshis items are unique...or
at least as far as he knows. | think his middleman is
telling stories that may not be basedin truth. |personally am much more inclined to believe that
these items were made by PEZ, for a specific
reason, and someone got them to Steve, purely for
reasons ofprofit. | think this middleman is making
up stories about the dispensers to entice Steve, and
in the process commanding a much higher price
than he would get from the average overseasretail
outlet.

| personally disagree with Steve's logic
that the collectors set the price for the color
variations. There have been millions of examples of
people selling items for less than what they
originally sold for. Welcome to the world of free
enterprise. | asked Steve about the idea that he
ruined the prices of the Body Parts. He conceded
that is was a valid point, and he can't argue withit.

Steve did say that Mrs. Haas has recently
stepped in and put an end to the strange color varia-
tions. He also says that he will no long be involved
in this type product after Decemberofthis year. (And
PEZ.com will start carrying them about then.)

So, as far as | can tell, PEZ is a company
that is concerned about the collectors and their
product, and Steve is a smart businessman that
loves PEZ. The PEZ company has been atit for
years now,and they have a pretty good idea how the
PEZ Candy business works. On the other had, Steve
has been fortunate enough to get in on a sweet
business deal with these color variations, and
provide collectors something out of the ordinary. It's
obvious that Steve and the PEZ companies feel
differently about how and what PEZ should be
available to the collector. But neither ever set out to
do battle, disagree, or harm the hobby. It's just too
bad they couldn't have worked together.

Are you looking for the color variations? The
official PEZ website is www.pez.com. Steve
Glew's website is http:/www.pezheads.net/
siglew/. Please shop aroundto find the price
YOUwantto pay!


